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Baker
istol from

WEAPON

Powell Brookes Creates
in Wincliester

Intention Victim Mrs Alexander 3t-
Uaker Induced 10 Come to Hospital
l y Assalliia Who fc Desire to Marry
Her JJauBliter She IH Said 1o HaVe
Thvrnrt j l Famlllox Prominent in
Sooleiajr Brookes Under Arrest

TOnrhfst r y Dot A A Powett
Brakes son of W F Brookes a re-

tired merchant oC iHn missis was ar-
rested today on the charge of attempting
to kill Mrs Alexander M Baker

Brookes has been an inmate of the Win-
chester Memorial Hospital treatment
Mr Baker with her daughter Virginia
CabPll Baker called in answer to his

and began to plead with him to
change his habits and go back to his

Alexandria
JUiMS Baker Seizes A n limit

As the women were speaking Brooke
suddenly drew a pistol from beneath his
pillow and pressing Ute Weapon close
to Mrs Baker twice attempted to
shoot her Bach time the pistol failed to
explode and before he could again pull
the trigger Miss Baker tluww herself
upon the man and with aid of a
nurse wrenched the pistol out of his
hand

It is claimed that Brooks waw tenDerly
engaged to Miss Baker who i well
known in Richmond Washington and
Baltimore society but that the engage-
ment was broken off two years ago
Brookes it is said attempted to kill Mrs
Baker because of her alleged refusal to
permit her daughter to marry Mm

It was stated that the Bakers
we at Art inclined to avoid publicIty
by dropping the matter but that when it
was reported that Brookes made the

that be was not sorry it wax de-
cides to prosecute him Robert T

of Winchester one of the most omi
neat lawyers Virginia has been

by the Bakers
UrookeV Success in BiisiiiexH

Alexandria Vs Dec 3L At the home
in this city of William Fowle Brooks
father cf the young man who attempted-
to shoot Mrs Baker it was known that
young Sir Brookes was in a hospital in
Winchester JEN the family was totally
unprepared foe any startling news acc-
enting him He was expected to retain
to hs home in a few

3Htr out twentyate-
k of a hatred in this dtr-
hi We ft

brokerage business in this city and Wash-
ington

Lattr young rooks went to Balti-
more where he established himself In a
Hour brokerage enterprise which soon

a success After a few years how
ever he closed his Baltimore business and
again began work In the Washington Held

JAPANESE BOY CAUSES STIR

3IcnieI Write Fiery Editorial Be-

ing Follower of Jack London
San Francisco Dec Japanese

who wrote the fiery editorial in the
JapaneseEnglish paper the Revolution
urging the removal of President Roose-
velt tile MQcado and all other rulers
lias been identified as T Takenehi a
Japanese soy of genecal housework in
Berkeley

Takenehi says he is a follower of Jack
London Takenihi says that when he fret
came to this country he was attracted by
the reputation of London and he was in
forroqd that such a reputation could be

Assistant United States District At-
torney Black say the utterances hi the
publication come under the law prescrib-
ing deportation

JOHN D SENDS BIG GIFT

GIves Chicago University M0HM
n New Years Offering

Chicago Dec D Rockefeller
today sent to the University of Chicago
gifts aggregating 17WO Mr

gifts including this one
more than 920009609

Of todays gift 27 s goes to the
permanent endowment fund willie for
inakmg up the annual deficit providing
for an increase of instructors salaries
and various other purposes the remain-
ing 17rOM to given

Including this 270MM the University
of Chicago endowment fund ranks second
only to that of Leland Stanford

airs sell in Have Hearing
oanwich Conn Dec JL Mrs Cath

cryn Neil was brought to Greenwich this
evening by Sheriff Ritch to answer to the
charge of murdering her husband Joseph
Neil in the Greenwich Hotel early this
month Tomorrow New Years Day she
wilt be given a hearing in the Greenwich
court She bad been held m New York
lor requisition for two weeks

Management Gets Hoacl
Mobile Ala Dec 21 The old manage-

ment of the Mobile Jackson and Kansas
City RaUroad Company secured control of
the property again today ousting B
Dewey and J E who were ap
pointed receivers on Wednesday Decem-
ber 31 The order ousting Dewey
from control was issued by Chancellor
Thomas M Smith

Gen BarriKcr Drops Dead
Asbiiry Park N J Dec StGen J

Barriser a retired army oJBeer sixtyftveyrs old dropped dead of heart disease
at the Aabury Park depot today as he
was about to take a train for New York

Ad Hcl Villa IK Solcl
Newport R I Dee 3L T BQward Ad

dicks Newport villa BrtvoJr was aokl
ioday by the Newport Savings Bank
mortgagees who bid it In at ttMO

Florida and the South
The Southerns Palm Limited vieSouthern Railway resumes Jan

7 Unset eanlpmentbrilliantly electric Washington H p m week days

For greatest amount jf Iient at
the loRst oxpeaae upe an
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Cancels DatCK Jndse Excohcs
Who IfiRht Over Situation

Dallas Tex Dec SLUnitsjil
Senator J W 8a 3 iiA y at Graham

iha Itrgest political mec hg
ever held In the PanfetHfite of rs f

jMl

of jfche njesant by a V-

piftdged their support to Bailey in th sp
old election to be Hold on JanuaryoJ

The announcement was made ojrigfti
that Mr Bailey has found comytlena so
good In the Panhandle that he usa can
celedrull his dates in that section and will
start tomorrow for Au tiu to enter intO
the 8pctoJtjirJmiirj j ht to fr v46 County

A Bailey man wJifte jAakteje speeek
in East Dallas to 4 y4et Ito a apt
with ait sjitVBailer a Ute speaker be-

ing taken before Jwtee Williams of the
Corporation Court diecharged him
with the remark

The situation w intense enough to
make almost any man fight I draw the
Hoe at lining a man for so
either side of tills in Texao as it
now stands

COUNTESS DEAD

Former Muxic Hall Singer Created
Sanysatlfw br Mnrrylns Peer

London Dec aCowitess Ctoncarty
better known perhajB as Belle Bllton
an exmusic halt sinser Is dead at the
age of thirtyeight years Her marriage
m ttM at a registry offle to Lord Dunto
who succeeded his tetter the Earl of
CUwcarty In 18H caiesd a sensation la-

society The marrlago preyed to be s
happy one

BeUe Bikes began dsj flh s and smgans-

as a little girl at the Woolwich Barracks
whore her father wajr a sergeant of ar
UUery Her mothet had taken part m
the little amateur tlMtotrlcal aJEatrs

army poet and hrooght her two
Belle and up m a stngmg

and dancing atmosphere When the two
glrte were stilt in their teens they went
to London and did the halls

SEEKS PEDIREE FOR ACTRESS

Deteotives Want to Make Her
Worthy of Her Patherinlaw

Lord Almrrtare Wilting to Welcome
camille Clifford If Site Han

utiLe Blood

Philadelphia Be L Iord Ahercto
whoso noote son married Cssaiile Cord
chorus girl with SMna Mosjfs Befl of-

Mayfalr company toMryh to find a
pedigree for his imwetojoioe daughterin
law

lie has sent private detectives seeming
through Germantown working down
through Cliffords who UK there to nd
some rock bottom will connected Clifford
let him or her be a hundred years
from whom some etaease can be wi

bis lordship may forgive h sen-
oad welcome his aetrep dawshteyfcutew-
to the rank of As of the

agency but watched by a personal repre-

sentative of the duke have done very
well

They have discovered a Paul Clifford
about Germantown They have also found-
a William Atherum tOnI who hi I7
was a colonel m the Germantown mttttia
and fought the British This may act
please Aherdare but It entitles his
sons wife to become a Daughter ef the
Revolution which to something They
hint that they are o the track of sttU
more sensational discoveries but what
they are they wont say

Our agency said one of the detectives
was employed by Lord Aberdres own

agentS who Is superintending the work
He wants to be reconciled to his son
but he wants to find a pedigree for tile
Hon Mrs Henry Tyndhwst Bruce

We have made great progress on this
so far and we can show a very creditable
line of ancestors already for Mrs
We are on the track of a line of direct
ancestry however which will make Lord
Aberdare welcome her to his heart

FEDERAL INQUIRY PLANNED

Sumlny Wreck to He Investigated
by the Government

A Federal investigation of the dis-

astrous wreck on the Metropolitan Branch
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
Terra Cotta Sunday night that may re-

sult in the passage of additional laws to
protect the traveling public Is among the
probabilities

The subject was discussed at a pro-
longed session of the members yesterday
but the statement was made last night
by Commissioner Clements that no JIM
conclusion had been reached Further
than to make investigations of alleged
violations of the safetyappliance act the
cotnmtoskm has no authority and has
therefore never taken up directly the
question of railroad wrecks It happens
however that the commission is conduct-
ing at this time under a resolution of
Congress an inquiry into the matter of
block signals how such signals are used
whether they are effective in preventing
accidents and whether their use soould
be required by railroads generally
throughout the country If anything to
done by the commission with a view to
getting at the causes for the wreck at
Terra Oottait wilt be under the authority-
of the resolution above referred to

Urge Strathcoua to Stay
Ottawa Dec 31 White there is nothing

definite yet about Lord Strathconae
resignation as Canadian high commis-
sioner at London It to said he will ask
to be relieved from responsibility but it
to certain that the premier and govern-
ment will use every effort to have him
continue As to his successor it is be-
lieved that If Sir Frederic Borden the
minister of militia desired the he
could get it

Citizen Warned to Leave Town
PUlnnehl N J Dec aC F ifetts

man a prominent citisen of Scotch
Plains has received several notices advis-
ing him to leave town at once under pen-
alty of death and declaring he will be
tarred and feathered if found in the vii
lage tomorrow Is a prominent
New York business man and one of the
respected citizen of the community The
notices are signed Vigilance Committee

Former Senator Dead
Pueblo Cole Dec JL Thomas AL Bow

en formerly United States Senator from
Colorado dfed yesterday aged seventy
one yrs He was prominent m State
polities for many years as a Republican

Start the JVcn Year Right
Begin to save something Open an account v1th of Union Trust

Co 1414 F Interest paid on all accounts
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BY THE TRAGEDY

jjtagiiitude and Horror of the
Disaster Appal

GRIEF ON ALL SIDES

Hospitals and the Morgue Filled
with Sad Throng

Pltlfnl Scenes Banded as Relatives
Friends Attempt

of the Mutilated Boaicv Women
Faint Durlnjp the Ordeal Remhins

Out on SInli und on the Floor
Viewed Snd Procession

The one theses of dte sjBn yesterday
throughout Washington the raagnl-
tntie and horror of the railroad disaster
at Terra Cotta It seemed that something
of the grim tragedy of It all was written
hi most faces that one met Men meeting
In the errs or on the streets or gath-
ered at their places of boniness would
Stone at one another and Instead of the
eustOMary Aorning salutation ORe would
say What a horror and the reply
would be an assenting horrible

The greatest disaster th t has even
came to Washington as a city That was
the voiced expression of many and al-

though there some who recalled
senses of the war days when many a
homo was bereft there were none to dis-

sent from Ute fact that this sodden Mow
which tell hi the blackness of Sunday
evening wig Ute grimmest and most awful
tragedy of modern times in Washington

So thoroughly and painstaking had nil
the fact boost garnered that little was
left to speculation The worst was known
and no imagination could conjure up
scenes of sadness and pain and horror
that were worse than the fatal truth

Visit Morgues nnd
It was Dot yet daylight before the ex

edna downtown began and care front
every direction as they made their first
morning trips brought with them pale
Jfeoad men and woojte women M their
way to the variom bosjiitaJs or to the
District morfue

It was strange to mark Iww rarying
the emotions expressed Most of

tbesc early corners In a search fur

anxiety and some of them showed the
effects of the awful strain ln ia s efe
of their women Taik or of UUJe JUMrsH
stared dumbly at the sotfdon saommg as
the emr took them on tUstar v y Abooi
toe they heard mea taftmg about lbs
w ek as4 its honors hut they took us
part in iMKh ossevssflon just stared
danMy banging e s r1wM to some mot
shred of hope

ttne had resjaswewl liseWi Uml thre
was something ttke calmness In the va-

rious wards lay many sufferers battling
for life wine so swathed In bandages as
to be unrccogaissole and with few ex-

ceptions were m a dull lethargic stupor
due either to merciful drugs or to the re
action after the bitter experiences

Anxious Ply Questions
Kariy the hospital were

thronged witn anxious relatives and nu-
merous attendants were kept busy an-
swering questions prompted by keen and
excusable anxiety but often Incoherent
and meaningless When it was found to
be practicable and the inquirer seemed
to have some dentrite reason for belief
that those he sought might be within the
silent nurses tenderly sympathetic would
take the visitor into the ward and quietly
point out the bed on which the patient lay

There were few outward demonstrations
of grief They mostly like the
woman heavily veiled who called before
7 oclock at the Emergency Hospital The
description she gave of the patient she
wanted was a clear one and she was led
to a bed where a man of about thirty
years with both legs broken In many
places and with later injuries from
which h is doomed to death lay hi a
state of coma

She stood by the bedside and gazed at
him and listened painfully to his slow
and labored breathing Site threw back
her veil to get a dearer view Half tim
idly she stretched forth her hand and
smoothed the coverlet that lay across his
breast and she let her fingers rest a mo-
ment on the rigid pate hand that hung
outside

Fights Hack Her Grief
She realised perhaps that nevermore in

this world would this patient rest his eyes
fen recognition on any who were dear to
him She gave a sigh and looked up to
see the nurse regarding her with pity
Her eyes were filled with tears With a
gesture of despair she moved from the
bedside fighting back her grief

Thats him she said then dropped
her veil again and hurried out into the
rain

The largest throng by far gathered at
that grim rendezvous of death the Dis-
trict morgue It has been Jong indeed
since the Seventh street cars have ion
so generously patronized All the morn-
ing long the cars were crowded and that
little waiting station on the south skit
of the Avenue was filled with sadfaced
people sheltered from the rain and waiting-
to be carried down toward the river on
their mission of despair

The street about the morgue was
thronged with vehicles nnd the dull black
wagons of the undertakers were waiting
there in force Standing under umbrellas
the throng filled half the street and
through the crowd a lane was formed and
held by the police and through this
walked the people searching for their
dead

i Mia tls street there is a row of brick
SOMfcte and here It seemed that household
duties were suspended while at the win
dcws and in the doorways housewife gos-
siped with housewife about the tragedy
The children of these were un
affected for they played about In front
in spite of the rain and their unchecked
laughter struck a discordant note in the
scenes of sorrow

Are Quickly Identified
Within the morgue was a busy place

but it was wondorful how quickly the
dead there were Identified As soon AS
this was done the waiting undertakers
found another job and the corpse up to
then simply a unit among the unknown
became the object of attention was carod
for shrouded and qofllned and carried
away

The capacity of the morgue was tested
Downstairs In the room that fronts the
sullen river just beck of the inquest

CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE
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OJJBD AS TO MRS

Xp Arransenientg Made for Funeral
of G P O Employe

The body of Commodore Perry Brown
which was identified tVwprgue early
yesterday morning by some of his rela
lives and friends has been token to Uio
undertaking shop of Josep Gawler wher
it will b held limit th body of hTTwtte
has toon positively identified They W ra-

OK The train together and all day yester-
day the neighbors relatives and friartfls
of Mrs Brown mode way to tiie
morgue and tried to identify Use body
supposed to be that of Mrs Drown whic-
ht badly disfigured

The few trinkets which warefound with
the body are being used lit too afld9t d
to identify tjie remains There re tiv
rings MI ona and thou are snM to
belong to Mrs Brown but the relative
and frtewi are not positive

It is thought that the ring which
the initials C 4 B belonged to ntt
aunt of the dead woman and an effort
will be made to locate her or Rscert e
the names of persons who might hove
given the ring to her

Commodore Perry Brown was born IB

this city in 1828 and was on of tire oWflsit
residents In 1 it was mp1 yea In
the Government after
learning the trade in some Of the old
printing shops of the city Haw S jt
member of the MeKendree If S Olin
from which place the funeral
likely be held

No d glte plans for the funeral ft v6
as yet but they will probably-

be decided upon today and if the body
of his wife is found it Is thought that u
double funeral will take place

M But Two Victims of
Wreck Are Identified

CROWD FLOCKS TO MORGUE

Rxtinmteil Mote Than 30OOO Called
JDnrJug the Day One Heninlnlnjgi l
That of Woman the Other a viia-
nTwentyfour Patients Remain lri
the Various Hospital

Wreck Statistics to
Number of Identified a end 42-

Ofhrjui reported leiul i 6
Xmnbor unidentified deail 5-

Numltor of Injured 08-

Xumbcr left at hoxpital r J4

Tip to an early hour this msvsjto the
total Hat of dead as the rossjt o the
wreck at Terra Cotta Sunday s gh wM-
M of whom have
the two unidentified bodies

In addition t sn
Wilt have been unoJUotopr-

wfco cannot he ao
total npokber

otfesr pct
toxmrr st dtotts-
jttato Many T

The Mtnttnowtto of the BOjIfss ov
tinned at the morgue Iron mersfla g tmtfl
night When the doors were finally
closed there remained bet two mangled
bodies of the only persons accounted for
who have not ben tentUled

Thirty or mere oodles had been posi-
tively identified and removed to the under-
taking establishments throughout the
city

IOOOO People Morgue
Moryoemaster Schoenberger said at the

end of the day yesterday that JOWO peo-

ple had visited the morgue during the
night and day The threatening and die
agreeaole weather had no effect on the
curious crowd that vtotteii the scene of
the catastrophe at Terra Cotta From
daylight until long sites dark last even
bag the people hundreds and hundreds
of their way to the ground
where scores of human beings had been
killed and injured An estimate for the
day place the total number of visitors
at over 50

Most of the sightseers were bent upon
securing some souvenir of the worst
wreck in the aanato of the District of
Columbia Men women and children
searched among the ruins for some relic
to take home Pieces of wood and scraps
of Iron too numerous to mention and too
small to be gathered by the Italian labor-
ers who cleaned the track were also
picked up and carried away by tho treas-
ure hunters

Several policemen were detailed to
scene to take care of the morbid crowd
that had gathered Many of the people
remained for hours and hours and stood
about In groups talking of the wreck of
the night before

Track Is Cleared Away
When daylight canm yesterday the

wreckage had practically been cleared
away All night the wrecking crews of
the railroad company assisted by the
firemen and pollen were hard at work
and traffic was reopened at an early
hour yesterday morning All that re-
mained of the wreck Jast night were a
few remnants of the heavy engines and
ears

Many expressions of gratitude have been
heard among the citizens and officials of
the District for th work of rescue for aW-
ing the injured and the task caring
for the dead as perfonned by the police
officers and members of Engine Company
No 17 Upon receiving word that s

terrible accident had occurred Maj Syl-
vester immediately ordered out the po-
nce and firemen who remained at the
scene until every injured person and nil
the dead bodies had been taken away

While there was little fire in the crushed
and broken cars and engines the firemen
upon their arrival began work Assisted
by willing hands of citizens and passen-
gers who had escaped Injury the firemen
used their tucks in th jyork of rescue la-
boring all night long

Twenty policemen fwpjt the three near-
est precincts remained nil night at Term
Cotta assisting in the strenuous relief
work These men were under the com-
mand of CapL Elliott of the Tenth

That the injured persons and the
dead bodies of less for-
tunate were rescued and brought to the
city In so short a Urns is due to the heroic
work of the firemen and police officers
who labored with the citizens

husband IdentIfies Wifes Body
After searching among the hospitals of

Washington and vicinity Samuel Com-
piler of 731 Third street called at the
morgue yesterday afternoon still hoping
that his wife was alive Going among the
unidentified dead he discovered the re
mains of his wife Mrs Nettie Lee Com
pher The body was badly mutilated
The husband arranged for the removal of
the corpseS and It was taken to an under
takers establishment to bo prepared for
burial The funeral will probably take
place tomorrow

Other new oftlic ivrcck will lie
found on Page 9
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DIUBLE AND

tlERAL ARRANGED

Last Services to Be Held
Over Victims of Wreck

Entire Family of Newark Evan-

gelist to Be Buried

ggather nnd Sonx Mother and Dauph-

ter2 uttil Girl ChnniH Will Be Laid
AnVhr Together Two Kunlo Chil

Lie Beau l at Morgue While
Father Mother and Son Arc in
Hospital Prof Funeral

Raw Years Day wilt be a sal ope In
many of Washingtons homes nnd
stilt more tomorrow for nearly all the
funerals of the victims of the wreck at

Cotta Sunday night will be kid
today and tomorrow Never the his-
tory of Washington have there been m
many funerals planned for two days ami
sever have there been so many double
and triple services necessary

Hearses will be hussy all day today and
tomorrow carrying their hardens to the
many cemeteries and the particularly sad
feature Is that many of the bodies were
so bsxlly mangled tlsft the relatives will

tham interred without taking a last
look their faces so Ute remembrance
of their appearance fusing life will be
the impression retained

Father and sons mother and daughter
girl chums and in the case of the evange-
list train Newark Ohio Pr Dattey AB

entire family will be laid away some of
them in the same grave and the others
in plots of ground adetaiJig Services for
practically all the dead of Sunday nights
tragedy will be Mid lo Washington al-

though in many eases the interment Will
take place in other cities

In a umber of oases funeral arrange-
ments cannot be made until other bodies
have been Identified and some of the
skuatkms in which families lad them-
selves widely separated some in hos-
pitals with others dead are heartrending

Kunlo house Desolated
With two members of the Kunlo family

Francis Kunlo eighteen months old and
Annie Kunlo a little rightyearold girl
lying cold in death upon slabs at the
morgue and John A Kunlo his wife Mrs
lAssie Kunlo and son Joseph four years
old at various hospitals Kunlo home
at IS P street northwest last night pre-
sented a cheerless and desolate scene
The pall of death had settled abovt the
fireside of the once happy home and save
one every chair was vacant

Sobbing with grief and almost aystori
because of her afiiictfcm Mrs Theresa

p 3mfy fe-

ouM hardly dteouss whmtrhwd reaUr hah
pitted To her UA fearfat catastrophe
which together with more than two score
of lives bad brought death to two mem-
bers of the Kunlo household and lied loft
the others between life and eternity
almost unbelievable

Late last evening Mrs Josephine Cook
sister of Mrs Kunlo arrived here from
her home in Baltimore but was not

to KO to the bedside of the injured
woman She then hurried to the family
home and found her mother The latter
already bowed do a by the infirmities of
age was keeping a ceaseless vigil and
an aewg rotn th bedside of the injured
ones wsfe carefully withheld from her
Nerve racked from the strain under which
she has been laboring since
she heard the tragic news Mrs Hast
mann faised several times and her con-
dition is such that it leaned she will
not survive the shock bemuse of her ad-
vanced age She is under the constant
care of a physician and her daughter

had Gone to Old IIoiiicHtcad
The circumstances under which death

entered the Kunlo family are particularly
pathetic Mr Kunlo left Washington

morning accompanied by his wife
and three chtMnen for a days outing at
Cloppers Md where is located the oil
family homestead For several weeks t
trip had been planned tat from time to
time had been postponed When Sunday
was suggested Mrs Kunlo is said to
have protested against taking the Jour-
ney According to a member of the fam-
ily Mrs Kunlo who is a devout member-
of St Marys Catholic Church had a pre-
sentment which inspired the belief that
the day selected was a bad one and that
something terrible would happen Agree-
ing with the wishes of her husband how-
ever she completed her preparations
The Kunios spent the day merrily and
upon the return trip were in the second
coach of the train when the crash came

John A Kunlo who is forty ve years
old and proprietor of several provision
stands in the local markets is at the
Casualty Hospital He is badly Injured
about the head ansi body and internal
injuries he sustained slake his recovery
doubtful At intervals he Is delirious

Mrs Kunlo who occupies a ward at
the Providence Hospital is not so badly
injured as her husband and the physi-
cians believe has an excellent chance
to get well She crifs out Incessantly for
her husband and children but is in igno-
rance as to where they are or their
condition

Little Joseph Kunlo the fouryear
old son had a miraculous
and suffered only a few slight cuts about
the head The little fellow rests upon-
a cot at Freedmens Hospital with his
head swathed In bandages under the ca re-

of u nurse Joseph cannot appreciate his
whereabouts and to the doctor who oc-
casionally visits the room to note his
condition the little fellow cries loudly
for Papa and Mamma He is being
well taken care of and It is thought be
can be taken hOt within a few days

Arrangements have not boost completed
for the burial of Annie and Francis
Kunlo They are in charge of iPrarik-
Geiers Sons who are awaIting advices
from relatives

Prof Kinds Funeral Tomorrow
Prof T 1 King one of the many vic-

tims of the terrible disaster was wotl
known In this city by his work in the
Naval Observatory and as an organist

some years he had been engaged as a
computer of almanacs and was a

contributor of statistical work to
some of the prominent periodicals and
magazines

Prof King was also widely known be-
cause of his work as organist of Wes-
ley Church which position he had held
for some years At the time of the disas-
ter he was on his way to the city to per
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fT NTIFIED DEAD
FANNIE AUSTIN colored cook SK D

street southeast
MARY E BALDWIN age f residence

31 I street northwest
LOUIS W BALDWIN age M residence

at I street northwest
DR O BBLT age resi-

dence 16 Connecticut sietue
EDWARD M BELT J son of Dr

E O Belt
SINCLAIR BELT age i son Of Dr B

O Belt
CORINNE BOIIRER age 19

1SU Thirtythird street
MARY ALICE BOHRER ago H resi-

dence Garrett Park Aid
COMMODORE PERRY BROWN age

78 residence 1127 Eighth street northwest
SALLIE W JSirrrS age 3 residence
C South Chapin street Body will be-

taken to fathers home in MWdlewwn for
burial

MRS SELINA ELIZABETH CHASE
age SI residence Brookiand D C

MRS NETTlE LEE ago
V residence 731 Third street northeast

CARRIB W CROMWELL age 22 resi-
dence 1422 U street

CIDER OLIVER I DAILEY age 35

Newark Ohio
EDWARD L GARRETT age 8 resi

Idence 446 0 street northeast
THOMAS A KELLEY age 4S reel

idence Kensington Md
PROP THEODORE L KING ago S2

Kensington Mo-
LUL V V KOLB age 26 residence if K

street northwest
ANNIE KUNLO ago 7 resIdence 38 P

street northwest
FRANCIS KCNLO age 18 monthe res-

idence IS P street
A LEE LOWE age residence Mount

Pleasant Md
LORNE McCAGHEY age tf residence

Lafayette avenue ussr Monroe streflt
MINNIE B MERKIING age 35 resi-

dence X M street northwest
THOMAS E METZ age 22 residence

Germantown Md
LUCY B MULLIGAN age 27 residence

Dearwood Md
ANNIE W READING age net known

residence 1S30 Jefferson piaee
MRS ELIZABETH REED age 3i res-

idence 301 A street southeast
NORMAN ROGERS age X residence

Baitmtore
MRS MABEL STURGEON age

residence 14 T street northwest
MARY LIPPOLD MS Otis street

BrookUuid Remains taken home Fu-
neral Thursday

RAYMOND STURGEON age 13 months
1435 T street son of Mrs Mabel Sturgeon
died at Freedmens Hospital

ROSALIE CROSS 25 1JM TMcty
third street died at Georgetown Hospital

DR EDWARD G HARRIS age 21

123C New York avenue dentist Died at
Casualty Hospital yesterday afternoon
erroneously reported dead yesterday
nettling

MRS MARY B BARNBS 5 794

Fifth street northeast died at Terra
Remains taken to home of her mother-

at Woodburn Funeral Thursday
MRS COMMODORE PERRY BROWN

1127 Eighth street northwest-
B F LEIGH age brakeman

at Providence Hospital
GEORGE HIGBIE age 7 of Henry

HigWe
MRS M S PURMAN North Taketna
JOHN WRIGHT colored age S4 SM

Stockholm street South Baltimore Pal
dentifled colored woman at morgue
thought to be Mrs Wright

MRS JOHN WRIGHT colored wife of
John Wright

MAGDALINE WRIGHT age davgii
tel of John Wright

THKL31A DAILsTT fe fatr ef
Dr and Mrs O L Bailey

UNOFFICIALLY REPORTED DEAD

COL ROBERT ANDBR3ON Newark
Onto

RUPPKRT Washington merckomt
MRS MOORE and oneyearold baby
J BOND ns address fowkil
S L BOND no address fetmd

MISSING

BALDWIN daughter e Lewfc W
Baldwin

UNIDENTIFIED DEAD

Woman between twentynve and twenty
six years old wearing red waist tan
jacket and dark green skirt Apparently
of German descent handsome features
iuid dark brown hair

Man wearing a dark suit of clothes
beating the trademark of George T

taller Only a portion of body re
mains the limbs and head having been
dismembered

INJURED NOW AT HOSPITALS

The following Is a complete Met of the
injured remaining in the hospitals

George AVaslilnprtoii University-
Mr and C A Proctor Mr Proctor

has a compound fracture of the lower
leg Sirs Proctor is badly shaken up
and suffered several severe contusions of
the body

Emergency-
W C Johnson Fractured bones in

right forearm contusion of eye abrasions
on bedy

Mrs Don M bones in right
lower leg fractured laceration of face
badly shaken up

Garflold
John Dickens Lacerated leg lacerated

neck and Jaw slight wounds on back of
head condition ot serious

Cornelius Eckhardt Two broken ribs
two cuts over forehead contusion of hip
feared he is injured internally

Prod Hlser Bruise on hip badly
rhaken up injuries slight

Henry Krebs Punctured wound of leg
lacerated head and face condition not
serious

Bertha Peake Abrasions on face
over right eye

Krccilincns
Joseph Kttnto Fracture ef lower leg

lacerated wound of the scalp condition
good

Fannie Austin Laeterated wounds of
the face suffered severe shock

Joint C MerkHng Compound fracture
of right leg lacerated wound of scalp
condition grave

Providence
Raymond Cooley Fractured

bruised about body
C L Moore Scalp wound fracture left

lower leg condition serious
T C Homiller Scalp wound badly

shaken up
Mrs Raymond Cooley Fractured arm

contusions scalp wound
Mrs C L Moore COB badly

shaken up
Lucille Compiler aged thighs

fractured condition very grave
MAI Ji King Fracture of right log and

wound condition very serous
eed twelve years old Fracture

of snMl bones of left foot condition
seriousreW Casualty

John Kunlo Compound fracture of both
logs condition very bed

Richard Klgin 148 Eleventh ntreefc
Compound fracture of both logs condition
very bad

Frank Boblitz Laceratd wounds of
scalp fractured Jaw sprained ankle

Barry Higbee Fraetunsd thigh con
dltton tad
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Wreck Inquest to

fomorrow

BLUNDER CHARGED

Officials Gather Evidence for
Use of Coroner

ONE OF TWO KEN GUILTY

Operator Who Declares He Dig
played Red Targets Released Un
tier 1OOOO Bond BiiKineer Main-
tain In lila Cell He Saw Xo

Signals Commissioner West
Criticises B O for Delay In 3Iov
lug no die Police Probing

Determined that responefhfttty for the
frightful railroad disaster at Terra Cotta
Sunday sight shall be fixed and the guilty
brought to account the District aathori
ties yesterday began a rigid InvestIgatIon
into the cause of the catastrophe

The Commissioners police oflMata
coroner and District attorneys office
busied themselves from morning oatH late
at night gathering evidence to be pro
duced at the coroners inquest tomorrow
morning at If oclock

Coroner Nevttt will impanel a jury this
morning and conduct them to the scene
of the wreck at Terra Cotta The Jury-
men wilt go over the ground carefully and
impress themselves with the topography-
of the locality and investigate Vibe cause
of the wreck from every possible angle
The coroner will also have an expert on
the scene to examine the signaling sys-
tem at Ute Takoma block station

The coroner was awhe morgue an the
forenoon directing the work and making
preparations for the omctal inquiry which
win be conducted before a coroners jury
Wednesday About 11 oclock yesterday
he accompanied the jury to the dead room
and they were sworn over the body of one
of the victims of last nights wreck

The jurors are Messrs C W Weaver
Oscar Ricketts John BosH ST George
Mueller A J Sanford and Mr Brady

TITO Men Puce Blame
From the mas of testimony already

gathered it appears that the burden of
blame will fall upon the shoulders of one
of two men Harry B Hndebrand engi-
neer of the empty that created the
havoc or Milton W PhIllips operator at
tfie Tofcoaea bftocjt signal station Xvery-
Mgstt to hohsg mode hv the total auttDri-
4W t ffrev OTOSfr that PWWp barf the
ganger signals set te accordance with his
duty and Hikfefanusd passed by the Mock
ignoring or not the lights or that

neglected to show the proper
signals which would exonerate NUde
brajtdV Phillips was released yesterdaji on

ODd but HiWebrand is Mill hi a
celt at the Tenth product station

That some one made a terrible blunder
to thought certain by the officials of the
District The weather conditions while
regarded as possibly responsible for Nil
debraad nut seeing the rear lights of
the passenger train hi time to avoid the
cotttoion cannot excuse in the eyes of
die authorities the blunder regarding the
signal lights at the Takoma station

Went Censures Railroad
Commissioner West is particularly out-

spoken hi his opinion The Pnnnnlnriln
er severely censures the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad authorities for the man-
ner te which they conducted the removal
of the dead from the scene of the wreck
He said yesterday that there was an un-

accountable delay in sending a train to
convey the dead to Washington Accord-
ing to the Commissioner the railroad
officiate sent wrecking trams to clear

a through westernbound passenger frain
over the repaired roadbed ahead of the
morgue train

The terrible wreck at Terra Cotta
said Commissioner West to all the more
terrible because it ought never to have
occurred The value of the block system
is completely neutralised when the rail
road authorities will allow another train
hi upon a block already occupies From
what I learned at the scene of the wreck
the train of empty cars was given at the
Silver Spring block station what to known
among railroad men as the double green
which meant that the engineer was to
proceed with caution I cannot under-
stand why with the knowledge that there
was a local train the second train
was not brought to a stop at Takoraa
stud held there until the passenger train
was safety out of the way

It was all the more necessary to exer
else this precaution view of the fact
that the night was extremely foggy a
condition which always adds to the dan-
ger of railroading The sorest section
consisted merely of empty coaches so
that there was no immediate necessity
of hurrying Into Washington

Another thing which impressed me
was the delay in sending a train to con-
vey the dead to the city where the bodies
could be placed in the morgue and iden-
tified by their relatives and friends The
Injured were taken into the city a a
quickly as possible but after that the
railroad sent out two or three wrecking
trains one of which came an the way
frost Baltimore and it seemed far more
important to care for a few damaged
coaches than for the dead lying on the
htttoMe hi the

A tnroftgh express to the West was
thou given the right of way and it was
fully near midnight the eai
were carried into the city nearly five
hours after the accident occurred I
hope that the investigation will he rigid
and thorough bwauw it Is evident that
a system which allows two trams on a
Week at the same time is Hi e to re-
sult another tragedy

Both Commissioners Maefarland and
West were early on the scene of the
catastrophe Commissioner Vcst spent
four hours at the wreck arriving shortly
after the accident and not leaving until
the bodies of the ded bad be n i laced
aboard the train for convfvanc into the
city Mr West was accompanied by H
Cbadwlck Hunter one of the Commissio-
ners neighbors who placed his automiMle
at the dis osal of Mr West Commis-
sioner Warfarin nd as soon as he
of the wreck fommuni sled with po-
lice and tire 2 p urUa at and the hospital
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